
Classic set  
One Extension to natural lash. Natural Japanese style looking  

*Express                                  $90         
 100 ~120 lashes (about 75mim) 
*Full                                       $120+     
140+ lashes (about 105min)  
 

*Re-lash (Fills)                      $65+                            
Before 3 week (40% re-lash remaining $65/60min) 

More than 40% re-lash are to be determined (might need 

removal).   
 
 

Classic set from Junior  
* $65 (90min) 100~120 lashes 

              

Hybrid Set (Full) 
Mix of both classic and volume or Mega volume. Still 

looks natural but more volume than classic. 

*Express                                $140 

100~120 single + 20 volume (about1.5h~2h) 
 

*Mega Hybrid                      $160 
Mix with single + volume + mega 
 

*Re-lash (Fills)                      $70+ 
 Before 3 week (40% re-lash remaining $70) 

 More than 40% re-lash are to be determined (might need 

removal).   

 

            

Volume Set 
3-5 extension to one natural lash. Great for sparse lashes. 

*Express Full Volume   $180 (120~150min) 
 

*Re-lash (Fills)                       $95+  
Before 3 week (40% re-lash remaining $95) 

More than 40% re-lash are to be determined (might need 

removal).   
 

Mega Volume Set 
About extension to one natural lash. Thinner, lighter, 

weight various classic + volume. Create even fuller and 

voluminous look.      

* Full                           $220   (about 3h) 
 

*Re-lash (Fills)                     $125+  
Before 3 week (40% re-lash remaining $125) 

More than 40% re-lash are to be determined (might need 

removal).   
    

*Remove only $25 / $35 (Cluster) 
*Original set or fill from us will be include removal with 
new set  
*Removal from other salon with new set will be $10 if 

it necessary to remove   
 

 

Waxing 
* Eyebrows            $18   

* Chin                     $12 

* Upper Lip               $12        

* Side burns          $12  

* Full Face             $60            
 

We don’t double dipping the stick in to the wax!!  

 
 

 

Monday ~ Wednesday 

9:00am to 7:00pm 
 

Thursday ~ Sunday 

9:00am to 12AM (midnight) 

 
 

801 Kaheka St. Hon. HI 96814 

(Inside Don Quijote) 
 

 

TEL 808-955-1121 
 

www.pure-nails.com 
                  

                      
             Like us! http://facebook.com/purenailsHI 

                           Follow us on Instagram @PureNails808 
      
 

 

 
 

Nail Technician Licensed Course 
Esthetician Licensed Course Available 

at Honolulu Nails & Aesthetics Academy 
                                                

 

http://www.pure-nails.com/


Natural Nail Care 
 

                                                       Mani     Pedi 

☆Basic    $6 Off for Combo (48)         22     32 

Our basic treatment consists of foot bath, nail shaping, buffing, cuticle 
care, foot file, quick massage with one color polish or a high shine buff.   
 

           * Callus eliminator Add +7 
           * Paraffin wax treatment Add (hand +6, Foot +8)            
           * UV protective Collagen Masque Add +10 
            

☆Spa      $8 Off for Combo (67)         30     45 
 

Our spa treatment is includes foot bath, shaping, buffing, cuticle care, 
callus treatment(for pedi only), scrub (for pedi only), massage, paraffin 
wax (for mani only), hot towels and finished off with one color polish 
or a high shine buff. 
 

           * Paraffin wax treatment foot Add +8 
            * UV protective Collagen Masque Add +10 
             

☆Deluxe   $10 Off for Combo (87)     42     55 

Our deluxe treatment is includes foot bath, shaping, buffing, cuticle 
care, callus treatment, scrub, massage, masque, hot towels and 
finished off with one color polish or a high shine buff. 
 
Choose from> *Jasmin Soothe        *Vitamin Recharge                                 

                        *Mango Delight       *Ocean Refresh 
                        *Lavender Relieve   *Cucumber Fresh 
                        *Tangerine Twist     *Lemon Quench 

                           *Olive Sensation      *Green Tea Detox 
 

           * UV protective Collagen Masque Add +10 
            
 

☆Express Pedicure (30min)           25 
Our express pedicure consists of foot bath, nail shaping, buffing, cuticle 
care with one color polish or a high shine buff.   
 

 

Add Gel Polish for $18 (w/one color) 

No need to wait to dry. Put your shoes on and ready to go! 
*Removal with New +7 

 

 

A La Carte 

          Polish change (one color)                                      Hand 15 / Toe 15 
          French/Gradation with regular polish                                           +7 
          Keiki (under 10) polish change (with 2 free stickers)                  10 
          Gel Polish with one color                                       Hand 35 / Toe 38    
          French/Gradation with Gel Polish                                                +15                         
          Gel Polish Removal (only)                                                      15 
          Gel Removal (only)                                                                           20 
          Acrylic Removal (only)                                                                   25~  
          Acrylic Removal (with new set of Gel)                                          20    
         Nail Cut (Hand/Toe)                                                                          10  
         Nail art                                                                                  3+/per nail  
         Repair with Nail wrap                                                          5~10 /nail 
 

Enhancement (Full-set) 

 

                                               Hand        Toe 

☆Gel Nails (Clear)             38      40 
 Over your natural Nails 

                                                                        S/M          Long 

☆Gel Sculpture (Clear)     70     75 
Extended your nails with gel 

                                                                                S/M/L 

☆PolyGel Sculpture (Clear)   75 
Extended your nails. Not an Acrylic, not a hard gel, PolyGel combines 
the best both in a system that’s undeniably better and strong. 
 

*Removal with new set +7 
*Removal with new set from other salon +10  

 
 

Cuticle care before Gel Nails (Dry Care) +$10 

 
 

Enhancement Fills 
*Fills with Clear                                                 35           

*Fill with same color (35+5)                             40          

 *Fill with different color (35+8)                     43          

*Fill with change design                           40 + design 

*Removal with new set +7 
*Removal with new set from other salon +10  

 

Enhancement Add-ons 

*One Color                                       +7                 

*Glitter gradation (1-2 color)                 +10                                   

*French/Color Gradation                        +15         

*Hologram                                                 +10                     

*Set design                                                +20 up      

 UV protective Collagen Masque             +10                           
Enriched with Collagen and Shea Butter emulsion to penetrate and moisturize 

the skin. Made with a micro thin dual layered material. Protects up to 98.9% of 

UV ray.  

 Paraffin wax treatment              Hand +6 / Feet +8 

Paraffin treatments also smooth and soften dry, chapped, rough and scaly skin. 

Also, soothes chronic joint pain and relaxes stiff muscles, and improves blood 

flow. 

 

 
 

9:00am-12:00AM  (midnight)

801 Kaheka St. Hon, HI 96814  

(Inside Don Quijote) 
 

TEL 955-1121 
www.pure-nails.com 

          
 

We disinfect our implements after each service. 
(Following with Hawaii Dept. of Health) 

 

   Like us ! http://facebook.com/purenailsHI 
             Follow us on Instagram @PureNails808 

 
 
 

         
 

Nail Technician/Esthetician Licensed Course 
Available at Honolulu Nail Academy 

 

 
Professional Nails & Lash Salon  

in Walmart at Kapolei  

 

http://www.pure-nails.com/

